
Timeless Shutters provide excellent light and heat control - Frames with centre stiles
having increased privacy control by eosily adjusting the tilt position of the lower

section of blades, without compromising on light and view

Low maintenonce Artwood Shutters constructed from durable ABS

Create a visibte difference to your decor when you
choose shutters from Dial azBlind for function, styte
and distinction to your home or office. Shutters will add
unique aesthetic appeal to provide an extra dimension,
warmth and an inviting ambience with their own
sDecial touch of ctass.

A[[ Shutters come with the choice of 3 practical titt
rod positions and their own surrounding timber frame,
making them ideal for windows which may be otd,
off square, rendered concrete or to simply spruce the
entire window and coordinate it with the shutter panets
themsetves. This is also the perfect sotution for reducing
light gaps often found with shutters as wetl as retro
fitting over smaller windows, as the integrated frame
creates the itlusion of a wider frame therefore a
bigger window.

Artwood Shutters by Dial a'Blind are comprised
of a durabte timber core frame laminated with ABS
(Acrytonitrite Butadiene Styrene), constructing an
extremety durabte product with att the standard features
and options encompassing shutters of today.

Artwood Shutters wit[ not split, warp, peet, sptinter,
contract or expand and are extremety low maintenance
requiring just a wipe with a damp ctoth to keep them
looking as new. The timber core frame is made from
Western Red Cedar top and bottom rails and Basswood
in the stites to give extra strength. The ABS laminate is
considered superior in quality because of its hardness,
toughness, and longevity. ABS plastic is injection motded
to make telephones, hetmets, luggage, golf carts, toys,
and car gritts. ABS is also water resistant making Artwood
Shutters ideal for wet areas such as bathrooms, kitchens
and laundries.

Artwood Shutters are avaitabte in two btade width
oDtions and six standard oaint finishes.

Basswood Shutters are made from ptantation grown
timber which has proven strength and stabitity for
window furnishings. Setected for use in shutters due
to its many qualities, including its resistance to bowing
and warping, Basswood is grown in China from plantation
forests which are managed for sustainabitity, ensuring
an environmentatty friendty and ongoing suppty.

Basswood is naturalty a medium density timber,
being neither too heavy nor too light, but sti[[ offering
a reasonable amount of hardness, thus giving a good
resistance to knocks and bumps. Designed for interior
use onty, it is not recommended for wet weather areas.

Basswood naturatty has a very even, light blond
colour, which makes it ideat for staining. lf a very
even consistency of colour is required then Basswood
is the obvious choice with range of 32 stains and
12 painted finishes to match your decor.

Four btade width options wit[ help to
create atmosohere and tisht flow that
breathes character.

Choose from 3 procticol tilt rod positions; Centre, Off set (above) or Clearview

SMARTER window solufions


